
Review Guide
Google Chrome Overview  

Google Chrome is an open source browser available in more than 40 languages  
that is technically sophisticated but easy to use: just like Google Search. 

Here are a few things we’d like you to know about Google Chrome.  

It’s simple and easy to use.  
We’ve designed Google Chrome to be as unobtrusive as possible - taking up the minimum amount 
of space on your screen, and you can search and browse all from the address bar. 

Its sophisticated technology makes Google Chrome fast and stable.  
For example, we’ve designed each tab to act as a stand-alone browser. So if you have lots of tabs 
open at once, and one crashes, they don’t all go down. And its powerful new JavaScript engine, V8, 
helps speed up your web applications. 

Best of all – it’s open.  
Google Chrome is open source so any developer can borrow from it or build on it. This will help 
drive innovation on the Internet—which is good for users and good for Google too, because we 
benefit directly when the web grows.



Key Features 

 
 
 
One box for everything   
Web search. Web history. Address bar. Suggestions as you type. One unified box serves all your  
browsing needs. 

Thumbnails of your top sites   
Every time you open a new tab, you’ll see a visual sampling of your most visited sites, most used search 
engines, and recently bookmarked pages and closed tabs.  

Application shortcuts   
Use web apps without opening your browser. Application shortcuts can directly load your favorite  
online apps.

Dynamic Tabs   
You can drag tabs out of the browser to create new windows, gather multiple tabs into one window or 
arrange your tabs however you wish—quickly and easily. 
 
Crash control   
Every tab you’re using is run independently in the browser, so if one app crashes it won’t take anything 
else down. 

Incognito mode   
Don’t want pages you visit to show up in your web history? Choose incognito mode for private browsing. 

Safe browsing   
Google Chrome warns you if you’re about to visit a suspected phishing, malware or otherwise  
unsafe website. 

Instant bookmarks   
Want to bookmark a web page? Just click the star icon at the left edge of the address bar and  
you’re done. 

Importing settings   
When you switch to Google Chrome, you can pick up where you left off with all the bookmarks and 
passwords from your existing browser. 

Simpler downloads   
No intrusive download manager; you see your download’s status at the bottom of your current window. 



Getting Started 

How to install

System requirements: Windows XP/Vista  
Visit http://www.google.com/chrome from any browser 

Using Google Chrome Features 

Feature snippet videos are available for each on our features page: 
http://www/google.com/chrome/intl/en/features.html 
Video voice-over text is included in italics.

One box for everything 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Google Chrome combines the search and URL boxes into one. As you type, it suggests search 
queries and URLs you’ve used before, as well as other popular ones, and pages from your history.

Tab-to-search: Google Chrome was designed to make using different search engines very easy. 
With the tab-to-search feature, if you have used a search box on another website, Google Chrome 
will detect it and auto-complete to that search engine the next time you type the site’s URL into  
the address bar.

To navigate the web or do a search, start typing into the address bar. It will suggest popular sites, 
searches, and even pages you’ve already visited that contain your search terms.  
 

http://www.google.com/chrome
http://www/google.com/chrome/intl/en/features.html


Thumbnails of your top sites 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Just like the combined search and address bar tries to predict where you want to go and help  
you get there more easily, Google Chrome tries to predict where you want to go when you open  
a new tab.

Some users have spent lots of time configuring home pages to help them get to their favorite 
sites—the New Tab page is like an automatically configured home page. While some users prefer 
typing into the address bar, this page lets users navigate with a mouse more easily.

To view your most frequently visited websites, simply open a new tab. Google Chrome will 
automatically display your most visited pages and search engines, as well as recent bookmarks 
and closed tabs.

Application shortcuts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Google Chrome lets users choose to run webapps more like they run desktop applications.  
You can create shortcuts on the desktop, in the quick launch bar, and in the start menu, just like  
desktop apps. 



With Google Chrome, you can open them in a minimal app window without the normal browser 
controls—sometimes clicking the back button or typing in the URL can clobber your application 
so we removed them and saved some space. The controls are available in case you need them, but 
they are out of the way, in a menu.

Not only do these webapps begin to look more like desktop applications, but Gears is also built in to 
Google Chrome, so if the application uses Gears capabilities, it can do some things that webapps 
can’t normally do, like go offline.

To launch a web application in its own streamlined Google Chrome window, click the page menu 
and select “Create application shortcuts.” A shortcut for this app will appear on your desktop. Click 
the icon to launch the app in its own Google Chrome window. With Google Gears, you can even use 
some applications while you’re offline. 

 
 
Dynamic Tabs  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Google Chrome gives you lots of control over your tabs and helps you organize your tasks. 
Additionally, tabs are automatically grouped as you browse—if you open a link from your email,  
it will open next to your original tab.

To open a new tab, hit the ‘+’ icon next to an open tab. You can also click and drag the top of a tab to 
change the order, or even pull a tab into its own window, then put it back in again.  
 



Crash control 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You can think of Google Chrome as more than a simple browser: it’s a platform for running web 
applications. Just like you have a task manager on the operating system to look at the performance 
of desktop applications running on your computer, Google Chrome has a task manager to check 
the performance of web pages and applications. 

Like modern operating systems run different applications in different processes to isolate them 
from each other for stability and better performance, Google Chrome runs different web pages and 
plugins in different processes. If one crashes or uses too many resources, the others continue to 
work properly.

To see how much of your computer’s resources each of your open web pages is using, right-click 
the top of the Google Chrome window and select Task Manager. You’ll see memory use per tab and 
plugins appear here separately. You can also close tabs or plugins that are misbehaving by clicking 
“End Process” from inside the Task Manager.



Incognito mode  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sometimes, you don’t want your computer to keep a record of the sites you’re going to. For  
those situations, you can use incognito mode. When you’re browsing incognito, nothing is saved  
in your browser history and cookies from that session are erased as soon as you close the  
incognito window. 

However, you might also be doing some stuff that would be handy to have in your history to help 
you get back to it later. You can have both an incognito window and a regular on-the-record window 
open at the same time.

The icon on the window makes it easy to distinguish between incognito and regular mode.

You can also right-click on any link and choose to open it in an incognito window to keep it out of 
your browser history.

To browse the web without storing a record on your computer, click the page menu and select “New 
incognito window.” A new window will open in incognito mode. Websites can still collect personal 
information about you, but nothing from this session will be saved in Google Chrome after you close 
the window. 



Safe browsing  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In some cases, simply loading a malicious page can compromise your computer. The phishing and 
malware protection in Google Chrome was designed with user privacy in mind – Google Chrome 
downloads a list of potentially dangerous sites and checks the URLs you visit against that list. If you 
encounter a phishing or malware page, Google Chrome gives you a warning to protect you from 
that page.

To help you browse the web more securely, Google Chrome will show a warning message before 
you visit a site that’s suspected of containing malware or phishing.

Instant bookmarks  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bookmarks are a very important and personal part of the browser. For users who have already 
configured bookmarks in another browser, Google Chrome lets you import and display the 
bookmark bar automatically. You can also make the bookmarks bar appear at any time by  
hitting ‘Ctrl+B’. 

To save your favorite pages, just click the star next to the address bar, then select ‘bookmarks bar’ 
to access the link from the bookmarks bar.  



Importing settings  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Some users already have a settings and even a home page that they like. After installing Google 
Chrome, you can import your settings quickly and even add a home button to the browser toolbar 
from the Options menu.

To import your settings after you’ve installed Google Chrome, click the wrench menu and select 
“Import bookmarks and settings.” Select the browser and uncheck any items you don’t want to add, 
then click “Import.”  
 



Simpler downloads  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Google Chrome makes it easy to initiate lots of downloads quickly and doesn’t force you to interact 
with a download manager window. Instead, everything goes into a convenient bar at the bottom of 
the page.

To access a download quickly, you can click it to open or drag the file directly off the download 
bar onto your desktop. If you want to see all the files you’ve downloaded, you can use the full 
Downloads page, which has additional controls for working with downloaded files.

To download a file, click the link to start the download. You’ll see the download’s progress at the 
bottom of the Google Chrome window. When it’s finished, you can drag the file to copy it to your 
desktop, click on the button to open it, or click on the arrow for more options. 

Additional Google Chrome resources and information

Open source code

Google Chrome is based on the open-source code Chromium. To learn more about the project,  
visit http://www.chromium.org

 
Privacy policy

Google Chrome Privacy Policy 
http://www.google.com/chrome/intl/en/privacy.html 

Google Privacy Center  
http://www.google.com/privacy

 
For more information about Google Chrome, please visit

http://www.google.com/chrome/press
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